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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

Thank you for purchasing this Loctite ® SCARA-N Robot.
Read this manual thoroughly in order to properly use this robot.
Be sure to read “For Your Safety” before you use the robot. It will protect
you from possible dangers during operation.
z

z

After having read this manual, keep it in a handy place so that you or the
operator can refer to it whenever necessary.
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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

FOR YOUR SAFETY
Safety Precautions
The precautions in this manual are provided for the customer to make the best use of this
product safely, and to provide preventive measures against injury to the customer or
damage to property.
・ ・ ・ ・ ・ Be sure to follow the instructions・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Various symbols are used in this manual. Please read the following explanations of what
each symbol stands for.

●

Symbols Indicating the Degree of Damage or Danger

The following symbols indicate the degree of damage or danger which may be incurred if
you neglect the safety notes.

Warning
Caution
●

These “Warnings” indicate the possibility of death or serious
injury.
These “Cautions” indicate the possibility of accidental injury or
damage to property.

Symbols Indicating Type of Danger and Preventive Measures

The following symbols indicate the type of safety measure that should be taken.
Indicates the type of safety measure that should be taken.
Take care. (General caution)
Indicates prohibition.
Never do this. (General prohibition)
Do not disassemble, modify or repair.
Do not touch. (Contact prohibition)
Indicates necessity.
Be sure to follow instructions.
Be sure to unplug power cord from wall outlet.
Be sure to check grounding.
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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

FOR YOUR SAFETY

Warnings
Be sure to unplug the power cord from the wall outlet if the robot will
remain unused for long periods of time. Gathered dust could lead to fire.
Be sure to shut off the power supply before removing the power cord.
Keep the emergency stop switch within reach of an operator while
teaching or running the robot.
Failure to do so may cause danger since the robot cannot be stopped
immediately and safely.

Regularly check that the I/O-S circuits and emergency stop switch
work properly.
Failure to do so may cause danger since the robot cannot be stopped
immediately and safely.
Check the mounting screws regularly so that they are always
firmly tightened.
Loose screws may cause injury or breakdown.

Power the unit only with the rated voltage.
Excessive voltage can cause fire or malfunction of the unit.

Do not sprinkle water or oil on the robot, operation box, or power
cord.
Contact with water or oil can cause electric shock, fire, or malfunction of
the
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FOR YOUR SAFETY
■

INSTALLATION

■

Warnings
Always use a safety barrier.
A person entering the robot’s maximum operating range may be injured.
Install an interlock that triggers an emergency stop when the gate is
opened at the entry gate of the safety barrier, using the I/O-S
connector included in package. Ensure there is no other way of
entering the restricted area. Furthermore, put up a “No Entry” or “No
Operating” warning sign
in a clearly visible position.
Example

Install a safety barrier of adequate strength so as to protect the
operator from moving tools and flying objects.
Always use protective wear (helmet, protective gloves, protective
glasses, and protective footwear) when going inside the safety barrier.
Take adequate precautions against objects the robot is gripping, flying
or falling off taking into account the object’s size, weight,
temperature and chemical composition.
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FOR YOUR SAFETY

Warnings
Confirm that the robot is properly grounded before use.
Insufficient grounding can cause electric shock, fire, malfunction, or
breakdown.
Plug the power cord into the wall outlet firmly.
Incomplete insertion into the wall outlet makes the plug hot and can cause
fire.
Check that the plug is not covered with dust.
Be sure to shut off the power supply before connecting the power cord to
Install the robot in a place which can endure its weight and
conditions while running.
Placing the unit in an insufficient or unstable surface may cause the unit
to fall, overturn, or breakdown. This could result in operator injury.
Do not block the air intake on the lower part of the back of the robot
(18mm above the floor.) This may cause overheating or fire.
Do not attempt to disassemble or modify the robot.
This may lead to electric shocks or fire.

Be sure to use within the voltage range indicated on the unit.
Failure to do so may cause electric shock or fire.

Do not use the unit where flammable or corrosive gas is present.
Leaked gas accumulated around the unit can cause fire or explosion.

Place the unit in a well-ventilated area for the health and safety of
the operator.
Turn off the unit before inserting and removing cables.
Failure to do so may result in electric shock, fire, or malfunction of the unit.
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FOR YOUR SAFETY

Warnings
Be sure to confirm that all the air tubes are connected correctly and
firmly.
Use the robot in an environment between 0 to 40 degrees
centigrade with a humidity of 20 to 90 percent without
condensation.
Failure to do so may result in malfunction. IP Protection Rating is “IP20.”
Use the robot in an environment where no electric noise is
present.
Be sure to secure the movable parts of the robot before
transportation.
Failure to do so may result in injury or breakdown.
Do not bump or jar the unit while it is being transported or installed.
Use the robot in an environment where it is not exposed to direct
sunlight.
Direct sunlight may cause malfunction or breakdown.
Be sure to confirm that tools such as the electric screwdriver unit,
etc. are properly connected.
Failure to do so may result in injury or breakdown.
Be sure to check the wiring to the main unit.
Improper wiring may result in malfunction or breakdown.
Keep the emergency stop switch within reach of an operator.
Failure to do so may cause danger since the robot cannot be stopped
immediately and safely.

Be sure to shut off the power supply before plugging in the power
cord.
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FOR YOUR SAFETY

Cautions
Place the operation box on a flat surface more than 80 cm above the
floor so that it is easier to operate it.
Use the unit in an environment that is not dusty or damp.
Dust and dampness may lead to breakdown or malfunction.
IP Protection Rating is “IP20.”
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FOR YOUR SAFETY
■

WORKING ENVIRONMENT ■

Warnings

When you lubricate or inspect the unit, unplug the power cord from
the robot.
Failure to do so may result in electric shock or injury.
Be sure to shut off the power supply before removing the power cord
from the robot.
When going inside the safety barrier, place a “Do Not Operate” sign on
the start switch.
Keep the emergency stop switch within reach of an operator while
teaching and running the robot.
Failure to do so may cause danger since the robot cannot be stopped
immediately and safely.
Install a safety barrier of adequate strength so as to protect the
operator from moving tools and flying objects.
Always use protective wear (helmet, protective gloves, protective
glasses, and protective footwear) when going inside the safety barrier.

Be sure to confirm that all the air tubes are connected correctly and
firmly.

Always be aware of the robot's movement, even in the teaching mode.
Careful attention will protect the operator from injury.
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FOR YOUR SAFETY
■

DURING OPERATION

■

Warnings
When operations are taking place within the safety barrier, ensure no
one enters the robot’s maximum operating range.
If you must go inside the safety barrier, be certain to push the
emergency stop switch and put a “Do Not Operate” sign on the start
When starting the robot, check that, no one is within the safety barrier
and no object will interfere with the robot operating.
Under no circumstances should you go inside the safety barrier or
place your hands or head inside the safety barrier while the robot is
If anything unusual (e.g. a burning smell or abnormal sound) occurs,
stop operation and unplug the cable immediately. Contact the dealer
from which you purchased the robot or the office listed on the last
page of this manual.
Continuous use without repair can cause electric shock, fire, or breakdown of
the unit.
Keep the emergency stop switch within reach of an operator while
teaching and running the robot.
Failure to do so may cause danger since the robot cannot be stopped
immediately and safely.
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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

PREFACE

The Loctite® SCARA-N Robot S440 Series is a new low cost, high performance robot.
The combined use of pulse motors and special micro step driving circuits saves you
energy and space.
There are several manuals pertaining to this robot.
Setup
z

Maintenance
z

Basic
Instructions
Quick Start
Teaching
Pendant
Operation

This manual explains how to operate the robot via the teaching
pendant.
This manual explains how to operate the robot from a computer
(LR C-Points.)
This manual explains point teaching.

PC Operation
Features I

This manual explains commands, variables, and functions.
This manual explains features such as run mode parameters,
sequencer program, etc.

Features II
Features III

External
Control
(I/O-SYS)
External
Control II
(COM
Communication)
Specifications

This manual explains how to set up the robot.
Be sure to read this manual.
This manual explains how to maintain the robot.
Be sure to read this manual.
This manual provides safety precautions, part names, and the
basic knowledge necessary to operate the robot.
This manual e xplains the actual operation of the robot with
simple running samples.

I

This manual explains the I/O-SYS control.

This manual explains the COM communication control system
(COM1 – COM3.)
This manual provides comprehensive specifications, including
mechanical or electrical requirements.

Note: The product specifications in these manuals may differ from those of the robot you
have received due to product improvement.
Please be sure to follow the instructions described in these manuals. Proper use of the
robot will ensure continued functionality and high performance.
The contents described in this manual are based on the standard application. Menu items
may vary depending on models.
“For Your Safety” is also provided so that the operator can make the best use of this
robot safely. This book includes preventive measures that can be taken against injury to
the operator or damage to property. Please be sure to read “For Your Safety” before
using the robot.
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Be sure to shut off the power supply before plugging in the power cord.

BE SURE TO MAKE A PROPER GROUNDING WHEN YOU INSTALL THE ROBOT.

Be sure to save data whenever it is added or modified. Otherwise,
changes will not be saved if the power to the robot is cut off.
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1. EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS
■ Loctite ® SCARA-N S4404
(Mounting hole)

z

For the mounting holes indicated by arrows, see “Four Mounting Holes” on Page 4.

Be sure to leave a space of 30 cm or more between the back of the robot
and the wall or any other obstacle when you install the robot.
Sufficient space is required for maintenance, repair and other work.
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Arm
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■ Loctite ® S4403

Standard tool position
(Mounting

z

For the mounting holes indicated by arrows, see “Four Mounting Holes” on Page 4.

Be sure to leave a space of 30 cm or more between the back of the robot
and the wall or any other obstacle when you install the robot.
Sufficient space is required for maintenance, repair and other work.
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Arm

Four Mounting Holes

The dimensions of the spot-faced mounting holes are the same for the Loctite® S4404
and S4403.
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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

Operation Box
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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

Teaching Pendant
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Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

■ Loctite ® S4403

Standard tool

During CP movement or X-Y movement in Jog mode, the Arm cannot be
moved to a position where the angle made by the J1 and J2 Arms is 5 degrees
or less. The Arm position (Lefty or Righty) cannot be changed between a CP
start point and CP end point.
The robot may malfunction if the tool center point is changed when the Arm
has reached the edge of the maximum operating range.
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3. WIRING AND PIPING

Quick coupler
diameter)(for a n air pipe connector w i t h a φ 4
outside

D-Sub connector (Socket type with 15 Pin holes)
Matched connector: D-Sub connector(Pin type with
15)

A

B

z

A and B are connected inside the robot.
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4. I/O-SYS
System functions are assigned to I/O-SYS.

Connector

Rear of the Robot

I/O-SYS

Pin No.

z

19

1

37

20

This illustration shows the pin connector on the robot.
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I/O-SYS Function Assignments *1
The following table shows the preset I/O-SYS function assignments.
Cable Specifications
Name
Function
Color of
Pin No.
Spiral Mark
Insulator
#sysIn1
Start
1 Black
Input
Output
Inp
ut
Others

z

#sysIn2
Initialize

2 White

#sysIn3

Go Home

3 Red

#sysIn4
#sysIn5
#sysIn6
#sysIn7
#sysIn8
#sysIn9
#sysIn10
#sysIn11

Reset
Program Number LOAD
Program Number bit0 20=1
Program Number bit1 21=2
Program Number bit2 22=4
Program Number bit3 23=8
Program Number bit4 24=16
Program Number bit5 25=32

#sysIn12
#sysIn13
#sysIn14
#sysIn15
#sysIn16
#sysOut1

Program Number bit6 2 =64
Last Work/Program Number bit7
Temporary Stop
Free
Free
Ext.Ready for Running

12
13
14
15
16
17

Green
Yellow
Brown
Blue
Gray
Orange
Pink
Light
Blue
Purple
White
White
White
White
Black

#sysOut2
#sysOut3
#sysOut4
#sysOut5
#sysOut6
#sysOut7
#sysOut8
#sysOut9
#sysOut10
#sysOut11
#sysOut12
#sysOut13
#sysOut14
#sysOut15
#sysOut16

Finish Initialize
Finish Work Home
Program Number ACK
Program Number Error
Running
Stopping
Error
Emergency Stop
Request MPON
Request Initialize
Request Work Home
Free
Free
Free
Free

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Black
Black
Black
Red
Red
Red
Red
Green
Green
Green
Green
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

MPON

Motor Power ON

33 Yellow

Blue

COM+
COMCOMCOM-

DC24V
GND
GND
GND

34
35
36
37

White
Black
Red
Green

6

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

Black
Red
Green
Blue
White
Red
Green
Blue
White
Black
Green
Blue
White
Black
Red
Blue
White
Black
Red
Green

Ext: Can only be activated in External Run mode.
*1. Pin assignment shown are not valid if SCARA-N unit is set-up for Dispensing Operations. See
Dispensing Manual page 6 for configuration in Dispensing Mode.
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I/O-SYS Input/Output Function
INPUT
Start (#sysIn1):
Turn ON this signal to start or restart a program in External Run mode.
It is used to start mechanical initialization when turning the power ON and also to shift to
the coordinates of the work home.
It is valid when the “Ready for Start (#sysOut1)” is ON.
The “#sysIn1 Start” is used to execute mechanical initialization and to start/restart running
programs when “a program is running in External Run mode” and “the I/O-S input turns
ON”, in addition to any of the following conditions.
1. The robot is standing by for mechanical initialization when the power is turned ON.
2. The robot is standing by for mechanical initialization after making an emergency stop
and after the emergency stop is released.
3. The robot is standing by for program execution at the work home.
4. The robot is standing by to restart after a temporary stop.
5. The robot is standing by to restart after stopping at a wait start point.
6. The robot is standing by to start because of a point job which is a waitStart command.
A “#sysIn1 Start” signal which has a pulse less than 20msec is regarded as invalid and
will be rejected as noise. A signal with a pulse of 30msec is valid. However, it is
recommended that you use a response signal (ACK signal) to indicate when the “sysOut1
Ext. Ready for Running” signal goes OFF.
In the above standby cases, the “#sysOut1 Ext. Ready for Running” signal comes ON. If
the “#sysIn1 Start” turns ON, the “#sysOut1 Ext. Ready for Running” will go OFF.

#sysIn1 Start
#sysOut1 Ext. Ready for Running

Initialize (#sysIn2):

Turn this signal ON when you want to conduct mechanical

initialization in External Run mode.
Go Home (#sysIn3): Turn this signal ON when you want to move the arm to the
coordinates of the work home position in External Run mode.
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Reset (#sysIn4):

Turn this signal ON when an “Operation Error” or “Emergency Stop
Error” has occurred.

When an operation error occurs, the error is fixed (sysOut8 OFF) and the program is
terminated on the spot. In case of an emergency stop error, when emergency stop is
released (sysOut9 OFF), a message “Press the Motor Power ON switch” will be displayed
on the teaching pendant.
Program Number LOAD: This signal is an instruction to read the program number. When it
(#sysIn5)

is turned ON, the “Program Number bit (#sysIn6 – #sysIn12)” is read.

It is valid when [Changing Program Number] is set to [I/O-SYS] and [I/O-LOAD Function] is set to
[LOAD/ACK Handshake] in the Administration mode.
(#sysIn6 – #sysIn12)
Program Number bit 0 to 6:Turn On these signals to specify program numbers.
For example, if you want to specify the program number “67”,
67 = 64 (#sysIn12) + 2 (#sysIn7) + 1 (#sysIn6) = Turn ON #sysIn12, #sysIn7, #sysIn6
These signals are valid when [Changing Program Number] is set to [Valid] in the External I/O.
When [I/O-LOAD Function] is set to [Loading at Start], use this signal to start the program after
designating the program number.
Last Work (#sysIn13):

If [Cycle Mode] is set to [Continuous Playback], the robot will shift to
Point 01 after running the last point and continue the cycle operation.
To terminate the cycle, execute a point job that terminates the
program or turns this signal ON.

This signal is valid only after running the last point (before shifting.) You cannot use this signal to
terminate a program while it is running.
Program Number bit 7:
(#sysIn13)

The highest bit number for Program Number bit 0 to 6 (#sysIn6 –
#sysIn12) signals. This signal enables you to specify more than “128”
program numbers when it is ON.

Temporary Stop (#sysIn14): Turn ON this signal to temporarily stop a program while it is running.
You cannot stop a program running in CP drive but you can stop a program running in PTP drive.
When this signal is ON, the start will be inhibited.
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OUTPUT
Ext. Ready for Running:
(#sysOut1)

The “#sysOut1 Ext. Ready for Start” turns ON when the program is
running in External Run mode and the I/O-S input turns ON, in
addition to any of the following conditions.
1. The robot is standing by for mechanical initialization when the power is turned ON.
2. The robot is standing by for mechanical initialization after it is stopped by the emergency stop and
the emergency stop is released.
3. The robot is standing by at the work home for program execution to start.
4. The robot is standing by to restart after a temporary stop.
5. The robot is standing to restart after stopping at a wait start point.
6. The robot is standing by to start because of a point job which is a waitStart command.
If the “#sysOut6 Running” is OFF, the robot’s status is either 1, 2 or 3.
There is no way to distinguish between cases 4, 5 or 6 by signals.
Whenever the “#sysOut1 Ext.Ready for Start” is ON, the “#sysOut7 Stopping” is always ON too.
However, the opposite is not true. When the robot is stopping to wait for a signal, the “#sysOut7
Stopping” comes ON but the “#sysOut1 Ext. Ready for Start” does not come ON.
Finish Initialize (#sysOut2):

This signal comes ON when mechanical initialization is complete,
and stays ON except for cases that mechanical initialization is
required, such as emergency stop.

Finish Work Home (#sysOut3): This signal is ON while the arm stays on a work home position in
Run mode or External Run mode.
Program Number ACK:

This response signal corresponds to the “Program Number LOAD
(#sysIn5)
(#sysOut4)
When the “Program Number LOAD (#sysIn5) is turned ON, this signal will come ON after the
“Program Number bit (#sysIn6 – #sysIn12)” has been read. When the “Program Number LOAD
(#sysIn3)” is turned OFF, this signal will also go OFF.
Program Number Error:
(#sysOut5)
Running (#sysOut6):

This signal comes ON when an unregistered program number is
selected in the Run or External Run mode.
When a program starts running, this signal will come ON. When a
program finishes running, it goes OFF.

Robot Stopping (#sysOut7):

When the robot is stopping, this signal comes ON and when the
robot is moving, it goes OFF.
When this signal is ON (the robot is stopping), the start will be inhibited if the “Soft Lock (#sysIn2)”
signal is turned OFF. Even if you try to start the robot, it will not move.
When this signal is OFF (the robot is running), the robot will stop immediately if the “Soft Lock
(#sysIn2)” signal is turned OFF.
Error (#sysOut8):

Specifications

When an error occurs, this signal will come ON.
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Emergency Stop (#sysOut9):

When an “Emergency Stop Error” occurs (the emergency stop
button is pressed), this signal comes ON. When this signal comes
ON, the “Error (#sysOut8)” will come ON at the same time.

Request MPON (#sysOut10): When the main power is turned ON or when emergency stop is
released (sysOut9 OFF) after emergency stop error, a message
“Press the Motor Power ON switch” will be displayed on the
teaching pendant.
Request Initialize (#sysOut11): When turning the motor power ON after turning the main power
ON or releasing emergency stop, this signal comes ON.
A message “Press Initialize Switch” in run mode or external run mode or “Press F.3 key with
Enable-Switch” in Teaching mode will be displayed on the teaching pendant LCD.
Request Work Home:
(#sysOut12)

When turning the motor power ON after turning the main power
ON or releasing emergency stop, this signal comes ON after
mechanical initialization is complete.
However, if [Initialize] is set to [Work Home After Initialize] or [Work Home on Start], this signal will
not come ON when turning the main power ON.

OTHERS
COM+ (DC24V):

COM- (GND):

Specifications

If I/O-SYS is set to [External], connect the COM+ pin to the plus
pole of the external power supply (DC24V.)
If I/O-SYS is set to [Internal], DC24V (+) will be output.
If I/O-SYS is set to [External], connect the COM– pin to the ground
of the external power supply.
If I/O-SYS is set to [Internal], use the pin as a common ground.
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I/O-SYS Input Signal (Sink Input)
Input signals are active when the photo coupler is ON.
Internal Power Supply
When an internal power supply is used, the input pin and the COM- pin should be shorted as
shown below.
Internal Power 24V

#sysIn1
to
#sysIn16

2.4 K

COM(GND)

External Power Supply
When an external power supply is used, input pins and external power ground should be ON as
shown below.

I/O-SYS Output Signal (Sink Output)
External Power 24V

Internal Power Supply
COM+
(DC24

2.4 K

Specifications
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#sysIn16
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External Power Supply

External Power 24V

#sysOut1
to
#sysOut16

＋

External
Device

COM(GND)

I/O-SYS Output Capacity (Sink Output)
For both the internal power supply and external power supply, use rated voltage not more than
the following.
100mA for 1 pin (DC24V)
z

For the internal power supply, use rated voltage not more than the following.
DC24V, 2A (Total of I/O-SYS and I/O-1)
z
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I/O-SYS Circuit Diagram (Sink Input/Output)
INPUT

OUTPUT

PIN.No

PIN.No

2.4K

1

#sysIn1

2.4K

2

#sysIn2

2.4K

3

#sysIn3

4

#sysIn4

17

#sysOut1

18

#sysOut2

19

#sysOut3

20

#sysOut4

21

#sysOut5

22

#sysOut6

23

#sysOut7

24

#sysOut8

25

#sysOut9

26

#sysOut1

27

#sysOut1

28

#sysOut1

29

#sysOut1

30

#sysOut1
#sysOut1

2.4K

2.4K

5

#sysIn5

6

#sysIn6

7

#sysIn7

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

8

#sysIn8

9

#sysIn9

2.4K

2.4K

10

#sysIn10

2.4K

11

#sysIn11

31

12

#sysIn12

32

13

#sysIn13

2.4K

#sysOut1

2.4K

35 COM(GND)
36 COM(GND)

2.4K

14

#sysIn14

15

#sysIn15

16

#sysIn16

37 COM(GND)

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

33 MPON

Internal
External

34 COM+
(DC24V)

GND
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I/O-SYS Input Signal (Source Input)
Input signals are active when the photo coupler is ON.
Internal Power Supply
When an internal power supply is used, the input pin and the COM+ pin should be ON as shown
below.
Internal Power 24V
COM+
(DC24V)
#sysIn1
to
#sysIn16

2.4 K

External Power Supply
When an external power supply is used, the input pin and external power should be ON as shown
below.

I/O-SYS Output Signal (Source Output)
External Power 24V

#sysIn1
to
#sysIn16

2.4 K

Specifications

COM(GND)
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Internal Power Supply
Internal Power 24V

#sysOut1
to
#sysOut16

＋

External
Device

COM(GND)

External Power Supply
External Power 24V

COM+
(DC24V)

#sysOut1
to
#sysOut1

＋

External
Device

I/O-SYS Output Capacity (Source Output)
For both the internal power supply and external power supply, use rated voltage not more than
the following.
100mA for 1 pin (DC24V)
z

For the internal power supply, use rated voltage not more than the following.
DC24V, 2A (Total of I/O-SYS and I/O-1)
z
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I/O-SYS Circuit Diagram (Source Input/Output)
INPUT

OUTPUT

PIN.No

2.4K

#sysIn2

2
2.4K

3

#sysIn3

4

#sysIn4

2.4K

2.4K

17

#sysOut1

18

#sysOut2

19

#sysOut3

20

#sysOut4

21

#sysOut5

22

#sysOut6

23

#sysOut7

24

#sysOut8

25

#sysOut9

26

#sysOut1

27

#sysOut1

28

#sysOut1

29

#sysOut1

30

#sysOut1

31

#sysOut1
#sysOut1

#sysIn1

1

2.4K

PIN.No

5

#sysIn5

6

#sysIn6

7

#sysIn7

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

8

#sysIn8

9

#sysIn9

10

#sysIn10

2.4K

2.4K

11

#sysIn11

12

#sysIn12

32

13

#sysIn13

35 COM(GND)

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

14

#sysIn14

15

#sysIn15

16

#sysIn16

36 COM(GND)
37 COM(GND)

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

33 MPON

34 COM+
(DC24V)

Internal
External Power
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5. I/O-1

I/O-1 is controlled by a point job or sequencer.

Connector

Rear of the Robot

I/O-1

Pin No.
1

13

14

25

This illustration shows the pin connector on the robot.
z
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I/O-1 Function Assignment

Input
Output
Others

Name
#genIn1
#genIn2
#genIn3
#genIn4
#genIn5
#genIn6
#genIn7
#genIn8
#genOut1
#genOut2
#genOut3
#genOut4
#genOut5
#genOut6
#genOut7
#genOut8
COM+
COM+
COMCOMNC

Functions

Pin No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9, 10
11, 12
13, 14
15, 16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
24V Power Supply
24V Power Supply
GND
GND
No connection

I/O-1 Cable Connection
Pin No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Color of
Insulator
Blue
Orange
Green
Brown
Gray
Red
Black
Yellow
Pink
Purple
White
Blue
Orange

Specifications

Color of
Mark

Red
White

Number
of Marks

Pin No.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

1
1
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Color of
Insulator
Green
Brown
Gray
Red
Black
Yellow
Pink
Purple
White
Blue
Orange
Green

Color of
Mark
White
White
White
White
White
Black
Black
White
Blue
Red
White
White

Number
of Marks
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
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I/O-1 Output Capacity
For both the internal and external power supply, use rated voltage not more than the following.
Type
Rated Output
I/O-1 (genOut1 – genOut4)
Relay
DC30V, 1A/pin
I/O-1 (genOut5 – genOut8)
Photo Coupler
DC24V, 100mA/pin
z

I/O-1 (genOut1 to genOut4) is a relay output (no-voltage contact output.)
z

The external power (DC24V) is not included in the package. If you use the external power,
please purchase one.
For the internal power supply, use rated voltage not more than the following.
z

DC24V, 2A (Total of I/O-SYS and I/O-1)

I/O-1 Input Signal (Sink Input)

Input signals are active when the photo coupler is ON.
Internal Power Supply
When an internal power supply is used, the input pin and the COM- pin should be shorted as
shown below.

Internal Power 24V

#genIn1
to
#genIn8

2.4 K

COM(GND)

Specifications
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External Power Supply
When an external power supply is used, the input pin and external power ground should be ON
as shown below.
External Power 24V
COM+
(DC24V)
#genIn1
to
#genIn8

2.4 K

I/O-1 Output Signal (Sink Output)
Internal Power Supply

Internal Power 24V
COM+
(DC24V)
#genOut5
to
#genOut8

＋

External
Device

＋

External
Device

External Power Supply

External Power 24V

#genOut5
to
#genOut8

COM(GND)

Specifications
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I/O-1 Circuit Diagram (Sink Input/Output)
INPUT

OUTPUT

5V

PIN.No

PIN.No

2.4K

1

10

#genOut1
#genOut1

11

#genOut2

12

#genOut2

13

#genOut3

14

#genOut3

15

#genOut4

16

#genOut4

17

#genOut5

18

#genOut6

19

#genOut7

20

#genOut8

9

#genIn1

2.4K

2

#genIn2

3

#genIn3

4

#genIn4

5

#genIn5

6

#genIn6

7

#genIn7

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

2.4K

8

#genIn8

Internal Power

23

COM(GND)

24

COM(GND)

25

N.C

External

21

22

Specifications
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(DC24V)

GND

COM+
(DC24V)
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I/O-1 Input Signal (Source Input)

Input signals are active when the photo coupler is ON.
Internal Power Supply
When an internal power supply is used, the input pin and the COM+ pin should be shorted as
shown below.

Internal Power 24V
COM+
(DC24V)

#sysIn1
to
#sysIn8

2.4 K

External Power Supply
When an external power supply is used, the input pin and external power should be ON as shown
below.

External Power 24V

#sysIn1
to
#sysIn8

2.4 K

Specifications
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I/O-1 Output Signal (Source Output)

Internal Power Supply
Internal Power 24V

#sysOut5
to
#sysOut8

＋

External
Device

COM(GND)

External Power Supply
External Power 24V

COM+
(DC24V)

#sysOut5
to
#sysOut8

Specifications
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＋

External
Device
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I/O-1 Circuit Diagram (Source Input/Output)

INPUT

OUTPUT
5V

PIN.No

1
2.4K

2
2.4K

3
2.4K

4
2.4K

#genIn1

#genIn3
#genIn4
#genIn5

6

#genIn6

2.4K

7

#genIn7

8

#genIn8

10

#genOut1
#genOut1

11

#genOut2

12

#genOut2

9

#genIn2

5
2.4K

PIN.No

2.4K

13

#genOut3

14

#genOut3

15

#genOut4

16

#genOut4

17

#genOut5

18

#genOut6

19

#genOut7

20

#genOut8

2.4K

21

22

COM+
(DC24V)

COM+
(DC24V)

23

COM(GND)

24

COM(GND)

25

N.C

Internal Power
External
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6. I/O-S

Connector

Rear of the Robot
I/O-S

Specifications
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Pin No.

1

2

3

This illustration shows the pin connector on the robot.
z

The “I/O-S connector” included in the package is an accessory which enables the robot to be run
safely.
To ensure operator’s safety, refer to “ I/O-S Safety Circuit” on the following page for proper use
of the connector.

Connector Type: SRCN6A13-3P (Manufactured by Japan Aviation Electronics Industry, Ltd.)

I/O-S Connector
Pin No.
Wire Color
1
White
2
No connection
3
White

Entering the robot’s maximum operating range may result in injury.
To ensure your safety, install an interlock that triggers an emergency
stop when the gate is opened at the entry gate of the safety barrier,
using the provided I/O-S connector.

Specifications
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I/O-S Safety Circuit

I/O-S is an interface to which a door switch or area sensor can be attached.

■ With an Operation Check Device

２ ４ Ｖ

１
２
３

１
２
３

User

RobotＧ Ｎ Ｄ
I/O-S

Ｅ Ａ Ｒ Ｔ Ｈ

Specifications
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Ｅ Ａ Ｒ Ｔ Ｈ
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7. COM 1 – 3

Connector

Rear of the Robot

COM1

COM2

COM3

Pin No.
5

1

9

6
z

This illustration shows the pin connector on the operation box.
z

The pin alignments of COMs 1 – 3 are all the same.

Specifications
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COM Connector Pin Connection
■ D-Sub 9 Pin (Host Side)
COM1: RS232C Port
Robot
Pin No.
3
2

Terminal
Name
RxD
TxD

Function

Receive Data
Transmit Data
Request to
8
RTS
Send
7
CTS
Clear to Send
5
GND
Ground
Connector: D-Sub 9 P i n

Host (PC)
Terminal
Pin No.
Name
3
TxD
2
RxD
8

CTS

Function
Transmit Data
Receive Data
Clear to Send

7
RTS
Request to Send
5
GND
Ground
C o n n e c t o r : D -Sub 9 Pin

COM2: RS232C Port
Robot

3
2
8

Terminal
Name
RxD
TxD
RTS

7

CTS

Pin No.

Host (PC)

Function

Pin No.

Receive Data
Transmit Data
Request to Send
Clear to Send

3
2
8

5
GND
Ground
Connector: D-S u b 9 P i n

Terminal
Name
TxD
RxD
CTS

Function

Transmit Data
Receive Data
Clear to Send
Request t o
7
RTS
Send
5
GND
Ground
C o n n e c t o r : D -Sub 9 Pin

COM3: RS232C Port
Robot
Terminal
Name
3
RxD
2
TxD
5
GND
Connector: D-S u b 9
Pin No.

Host (PC)
Terminal
Function
Name
3
TxD
Transmit Data
2
RxD
Receive Data
5
GND
Ground
C o n n e c t o r : D -Sub 9 Pin

Function

Pin No.

Receive Data
Transmit Data
Ground
Pin

■ D-Sub 25 Pin (Host Side)

COM1: RS232C Port
Robot
Terminal
Pin No.
Function
Name
3
RxD
Receive Data
2
TxD
Transmit Data
8
RTS
Request to Send
7
CTS
Clear to Send
5
GND
Ground
Connector: D-S u b 9 P i n

Specifications
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Host (PC)
Terminal
Pin No.
Function
Name
2
TxD
Transmit Data
3
RxD
Receive Data
5
CTS
Clear to Send
4
RTS
Request to Send
7
GND
Ground
C o n n e c t o r : D -Sub 25 Pin

Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

COM2: RS232C Port
Robot
Terminal
Name
3
RxD
2
TxD
8
RTS
7
CTS
5
GND
Connector: D-S u b 9
Pin No.

Function

Host (PC)
Terminal
Function
Name
2
TxD
Transmit Data
3
RxD
Receive Data
5
CTS
Clear to Send
4
RTS
Request to Send
7
GND
Ground
C o n n e c t o r : D -Sub 25 Pin
Pin No.

Receive Data
Transmit Data
Request to Send
Clear to Send
Ground
Pin

COM3: RS232C Port
Robot
Terminal
Name
3
RxD
2
TxD
5
GND
Connector: D-S u b 9
Pin No.

Specifications

Host (PC)
Terminal
Function
Name
2
TxD
Transmit Data
3
RxD
Receive Data
7
GND
Ground
C o n n e c t o r : D -Sub 25 Pin

Function

Pin No.

Receive Data
Transmit Data
Ground
Pin
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8. TPU (TEACHING PENDANT CONNECTOR)

Connector

Rear of the Robot

TPU

Pin No.

1

14

25

13

This illustration shows the pin connector on the robot.
z
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TPU (Teaching Pendant Connector) Pin Assignment

RS422 Interface
Pin No.
Terminal Name
1
FG
2
RD (+)
3
RD (-)
4
SD (+)
5
SD (-)
6
GND
7
5V
13
GND
17
ENSW11
18
ENSW12
19
EMGSW11
20
EMGSW12
21
EMGSW21
22
EMGSW22
23
EMGSW31
24
EMGSW32
25
24V

Specifications

Function
Frame Ground
Receive Data (+)
Receive Data (-)
Send Data (+)
Send Data (-)
Communication Signal Ground
DC5V
DC24V Ground
Enable Switch Terminal 1
Enable Switch Terminal 2
Emergency Stop Switch Contact Port 1 Terminal 1
Emergency Stop Switch Contact Port 1 Terminal 2
Emergency Stop Switch Contact Port 2 Terminal 1
Emergency Stop Switch Contact Port 2 Terminal 2
Emergency Stop Switch Contact Port 3 Terminal 1
Emergency Stop Switch Contact Port 3 Terminal 2
DC24V
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TPU (Teaching Pendant Connector) Circuit Diagram

Pin No.
1 FG

FG

2 RD+

TP RX

3 RD4 SD+

TP

5 SD6 GND
19

JP

20
21

JP

EMG

22
23

JP

24
25

ESW
(Port)

JP

Filter

17

Enable
Switch

18
13 GND
7
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9. OPERATION BOX CONNECTOR

Connector

Rear of the Robot

Operation box
connector

Pin No.
19

1

37

20

This illustration shows the pin connector on the robot.
z
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■ Input

２ ４ Ｖ

Pin No.
7
11
12
13
14
15
16
3
4
5
6

７

11

12

Function
Motor Power ON
Go Home
Mode Switching 1
Mode Switching 2
Start Running
Program No. Up
Program No. Down
GND
GND
GND
GND

Use a switch which is nomally open to connect to the
13

14

15

above signals.
Select Key Switch (nomally opened)
Mode
Mode Switching Mode Switching
1
2
Teaching
ON
OFF
Run
OFF
OFF
External Run
OFF
ON

16
３
４
５
６

GND

z

In the above diagram, the resistance value is 4.7kΩ .
z

Pins 31 to 37 are not connected.
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■ Output
２ ４ Ｖ

Pin No.
1
2
8
9
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

１

２

８

９

10

17

18

Function
DC24V
DC24V
Motor Power ON Display
Error Display
Wait Start Display
DIGIT1
DIGIT 2
No Connection
SEGMENT1
SEGMENT2
SEGMENT3
SEGMENT4
SEGMENT5
SEGMENT6
SEGMENT7

19

20

DIGIT and SEGMENT
21

22

23

24

25

26

Ｇ Ｎ Ｄ

z
z

The output current of the
photo coupler is 100mA
or less.
Pins 31 to 37 are not
connected.

DIGIT and SEGMENT are signals to display 2-digit program
numbers using seven-segment LED.
7-Segment LED Light Up Method
Dynamic Light Up
Cycle, Duty
DIGIT

t = 2ms DR = 1/2

SEGMENT

t = 2ms DR = 1/2

Assignments
DIGIT1:

1st DIGIT

DIGIT2:

2nd DIGIT

SEGMENT1 → A

A

SEGMENT2 → F
SEGMENT3 → G

F

SEGMENT4 → E
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B

■ Emergency Stop

２ ４ Ｖ

Pin No.
27
28
27

29

28

30

Function
GND for Emergency Stop Only
Input to Power Supply Relay of
Motor Driver
24V Power Supply for Emergency
Stop Only
Emergency Stop Input to CPU

Use an emergency stop switch which is normally

Ｇ Ｎ Ｄ
２ ４ Ｖ

open to connect between Pins 27 and 28 and
between Pins 29 and 30.
29

Pins 27 and 29 should be used for
emergency stop only. Do not connect

30

them for other purposes.
Ｇ Ｎ Ｄ

Pins 31 to 37 are not connected.
z

■ Short Connector Connection

Between Pins 3 and 13 (External Run mode)
Between Pins 27 and 28
Between Pins 29 and 30
Connector: D-Sub 37 Pin

Specifications
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■ Operation Box

Program Number Display

LED (Red)

LED (Green)

LED
・

Red, blinking:

Start Inhibition

・

Green, blinking:

Waiting for Start

・

Green, fast-blinking:

Waiting for the External Start Signal (A01)

・

Green, lighting up:

Running

・

Red/Green, alternate-blinking:

Stopped due to Emergency Stop

z

“Start Inhibition” is valid in the following cases;
The Temporary Stop signal (sysIn14) is ON.
I/O-S is open when I/O-S is set to [Interlock] and also when the robot is stopped or waiting
for start.

Program Number Display
Numbers 01 through to 00 will be displayed on the program number display. The number
displayed indicates the selected program. “00” represents Program Number 100.

Specifications
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10. COMMAND LIST
If you assign point job data including one of the highlighted (

)

commands to a CP Passing Point, this command will be ignored.

Point Job Commands
Category

Command
set
reset

Parameter

onoffBZ

Output destination
Output destination
Output destination,
pulse length
Output destination,
pulse length
Output destination,
delay time
Output destination,
delay time
ON time, OFF time

onoffGLED

ON time, OFF time

onoffRLED

ON time, OFF time

pulse
invPulse
ON/OFF Output Control

delaySet
delayReset

dataOut
dataOutBCD

if Branch,
Wait Condition

motorPowerON
if
then
else
endIf
waitCondTime
timeUp
endWait
waitCond
ld
ldi
and

Condition

ani
or
ori
anb
orb

Specifications

Output value,
output destination,
pulse length
Output value,
output destination,
pulse length
－
－
－
－
－
Period for time out
－
－
－
B o o l e a n va r i a b l e
expression
B o o l e a n va r i a b l e
expression
B o o l e a n va r i a b l e
expression
B o o l e a n va r i a b l e
expression
B o o l e a n va r i a b l e
expression
B o o l e a n va r i a b l e
expression
59

Content
ON output
OFF output
ON pulse output of a specified pulse
length
OFF pulse output of a specified pulse
length
ON output after a specified delay time
OFF output after a specified delay time
Sounds an alarm buzzer off and on.
The LED (Green) on the front body
blinks.
The LED (Red) on the front body
blinks.
Outputs numeric data or a tag code
assigned to a point to the I/O.
Outputs numeric data or a tag code
assigned t o a p o i n t t o I / O i n B C D
(binary-coded decimal.)
Turns the power to the motor ON.
if Branch
Execute if true.
Execute if false.
End of if Branch
Waits for conditions for a certain period
Executes when time is up.
End of WAIT command
Waits conditions.
or
or
or
or
or
or

ON input
OFF input
Serial ON input
Serial OFF input
Parallel ON input
Parallel OFF input
Serial connection of blocks
Parallel connection of blocks
Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

Category

Command

delay

Parameters

waitStart

Wait time
Read out source,
read out width
Read out source,
read out width
-

waitStartBZ

-

dataIn
Delay

dataInBCD

resPallet
incPallet

Pallet number,
destination number
Pallet number
Pallet number

callBase

-

callJob

Point job number

callPoints

Point string identifier

returnJob

-

returnFunc

Expression

callProg

Program number

endProg

-

loopPallet
Pallet
Execute Flow Control

goPoint
goRPoint
goCRPoint
jump
Label

Specifications

Content

Stopss for a specified time.
Readss out numeric data from I/O.
Readss numeric data in BCD from I/O.
Waitss for a start signal.
Waitss f o r a s t a r t s i g n a l w h i l e
acknowledging an error with an alarm
buzzer.
Repetition loop of Pallet
Resests the pallet counter.
Increasess t h e pallet counter number.
(+1)
Calls a point job defined by type at the
user definition type point to which a point
job number is set.
Calls a point job data subroutine specified
by number.
Executes a specified point string (defined
in Customizing mode).
End of point job
A s s i g n s t h e v a l u e o f t h e specified
expression as a returned value and end
the function. (Valid in functions only)
Calls a subroutine of a program specified
by number.
End of program

Drive condition number,
pont number
Drive condition number,
relative point number
drive condition number,
destination point selection
Destination point number,
label number
Label number

60

Jumps to a specified point.
Jumps to a point specified relatively.
Jumps to a selected destination point
during CP drive.
Jumps to a specified label.
Label

Loctite® SCARA-N S440 Robot

Category

Command

for, do-loop

for
next
exitFor
do
loop
do
upZ
donwZ
movetoZ

Parameter
Control variable,
Initial value,
End value,
Step value
Distance, speed
Distance, speed
Distance, speed

Move

lineMoveSpeed

Speed and
shifting or rotation
distance of each
Axis

lineMoveStopIf

-

endlineMove
initMec
clrLCD
clrLineLCD

Axis
Rows (1-13)
Rows (1-13),
columns (1-40),
character string
Rows (1-13),
columns (1-40),
character string
expression

outLCD
LCD, 7SLED

eoutLCD

Content

Repeats commands from “for” to “next” until the
specified variable changes from Initial Value to
End value.
Exits “for” sentence.
Repeats commands from “do” to “loop.”
Exits from “do” sentence.
Ascends Z-Axis.
Descends Z-Axis.
Moves Z-Axis.
Shifts a specified distance (relative distance) at
the specified speed in CP line drive. (Relative
move command) When this command is entered,
the specified speed and distance in each
direction are displayed as follows.
e.g. lineMoveSpeed 20
lineMoveX 10
lineMoveY 20
lineMoveZ 0
lineMoveR 0
Stops the movement by the lineMove command
depending on conditions.
End of lineMoveStopIf condition lines
Mechanical initialization of the specified Axis
Clears the LCD display.
Clears a specified line on the LCD display.
Displays character strings on the LCD display.
Displays the result of a character string
expression on the LCD display.

sys7SLED

-

Returns the display of the 7 segment LED
changed by ”out7SLED” to the previous program
number.

out7SLED

Display type,
display value

7 segment LED output
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Category

Command

setWTCOM
inCom
COM Input/Output

cmpCOM
ecmpCOM
clrCOM
shiftCOM
stopPC
startPC
declear

Variable, Comment,
System Control

let
rem
crem
setProgNo

setSeqNo
cameraWadj

Camera, Z Sensor

wCameraWadj
cameraTool

cameraPallet

takeZWadj

Parameters

Content

S e t s W a i t T i m e (period for Time Out) for
receiving from COM.
Variable name, port, Assigns data received from COM to the specified
wait time
variable.
Compares received data with a character string.
P o r t , character
The result is entered into System Flag
string
(sysFlag(1) – (20) .)
Compares received data with a character string
P o r t , character
expression. The result is entered into System
string expression
Flag (sysFlag(1) – (20).)
Port
Clears a buffer received from the COM.
Shifts data received from the COM.
Port, shift number
Deletes data from the top to the Shift Number.
Stops PC communication of COM1.
Starts PC communication of COM1.
Type, identifier
Declares a local variable.
Character string of a Assigns data calculated in the expression to its
assignment
left a variable in the expression to its right.
expression
+, -, *, /, =, (,), & can be used.
Character string
One line comment
Character string
Comment at the end of a command line
Changes the program number.
* Do not execute this command while running.
Program number
If you want to run another program while
running,
use the command “callProg.”
Changes the Sequencer program number of
Sequencer number
“system data.”
Gets an image from the camera and uses the
Work adjustment
[Workpiece Adjustment] setting to calculates the
number
adjusting amount from the data gained
Work adjustment
Calculates the adjusting amount of the
number,
[Workpiece Adjustment] by getting an image
shot number
twice.
Gets an image from the camera and uses the
Tool number
[Point Tool Data Settings.] to calculate [TCP-X],
[TCP-Y] from the data gained
Gets an image from the camera and recognizes
the number of gained marks and the coordinates
Pallet number
as the number of [Pallet] to be executed and the
coordinations to be executed at, respectively.
Uses the [Workpiece Adjustment] setting to
Work adjustment
calculate the adjusting amount in the Z direction
number
with data gained from the Distance sensor/Touch
sensor.
Port, wait time

For details of [Camera, Z Sensor] commands, see the”Camera and Sensor Functions”
z

operation manual.
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Execute Condition
Category

Command
ld
ldi
and

Condition

ani
or
ori
anb
orb

Parameter

Content

Boolean variable or
expression
Boolean variable or
expression
Boolean variable or
expression
Boolean variable or
expression
Boolean variable or
expression
Boolean variable or
expression
-

ON input
OFF input
Serial ON input
Serial OFF input
Parallel ON input
Parallel OFF input
Serial connection of blocks
Parallel connection of blocks

Sequencer
Category

Command

Condition
Coil
Connection

ld
ldi
and
ani
or
ori
out
set
reset
pls
plf
anb
orb
mps
mrd
mpp

Other

nop

Specifications

Parameter

Content

Boolean variable
Boolean variable
Boolean variable
Boolean variable
Boolean variable
Boolean variable
Output destination
Output destination
Output destination
Output destination
Output destination
-

ON input
OFF input
Serial ON input
Serial OFF input
Parallel ON input
Parallel OFF input
Coil drive
Movement Holding Set
Movement Holding Reset
Output of the Leading Edge of Pulse
Output of the Trailing Edge of Pulse
Parallel Connection of Serial Circuit Blocks
Serial Connection of Parallel Circuit Blocks
Stores data in process of calculation
Reads out data in process of calculation
Reads out and resets data in process of
calculation

-

No operaion
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11. VARIABLES

Built-in variables, which are built-in as robot functions and user definition variables, which can be
freely defined, can both be used with this robot.
User definition variables, except local variables (variables effective only in defined point job data
which are defined by the “declear” command), are defined in the customizing mode.
Boolean type:

1-bit variable (Holds only a value of 1 [true] or 0 [false].)

Numeric type:

8-byte variable (double type)

String type:

255-bit variable

Category
Free
Variable

Input
Variable
Output
Variable
System
Flag
Buzzer

Type
boo
boo
num
num
str
str
boo
boo
boo
boo

Identifier
#mv (1 – 99)
#mkv (1 – 99)
#nv (1 – 99)
#nkv (1 – 99)
#sv (1 – 99)
#skv (1 – 99)
#sysIn1 – 16
#genIn1 – 8
#sysOut1 – 16
#genOut1 – 8

Description
Boolean type
Boolean type (keeping variable)
Numeric type
Numeric type (keeping variable)
String type
String type (keeping variable)
I/O-SYS
I/O-1
I/O-SYS
I/O-1

boo

#sysFlag (1 – 999)

Refer to the Chapter 13 “System Flags.”

boo

#FBZ

set #FBZ: Sound buzzer.
reset #FBZ: Stop buzzer.
(onoffBZ: Sound buzzer intermittently.)

Keeping variable is a variable which holds its value even when the power to the robot is
z

turned off.
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Variables
Category

Special
Variable

Type

Identifier

num

#downTimer1 – 10

num

#jobStartHight

num

#jobStartX

num

#jobStartY

num

#jobStartR

boo

#palletFlag (1 – 100)

num

#palletCount (1 – 100)

Pallet

Workpiece
Adjustment

num

Tool Data

num

PTP
Condition

Sequencer
Program

#workAdj_X (1 – 100)
#workAdj_Y (1 – 100)
#workAdj_Z (1 – 100)
#workAdj_R (1 – 100)
#workAdj_Rotation (1 – 100)
#tool_X (1 – 100)
#tool_Y (1 – 100)
#tool_Z (1 – 100)
#tool_R (1 – 100)

num

#priorityPTPCondNum

boo

#seqT (1 – 99)

num

#seqTCount (1 – 50): Integrating
timer
#seqTCount (51 – 99):
Unintegrating timer

boo

#seqC (1 – 99)

num

#seqCCount (1 – 99)
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Description
When a value is assigned, it counts
down automatically. (msec)
Start a point job from an assigned value
above the set point Z coordinate.
(Invalid in CP drive)
Start a point job from an assigned value
t h a t d i f f e r s from t h e s e t p o i n t X
coordinate. (Invalid in CP drive)
Start a point job from an assigned value
t h a t d i f f e r s from t h e s e t p o i n t Y
coordinate. (Invalid in CP drive)
Start a point job from an assigned value
t h a t d i f f e r s from t h e s e t p o i n t R
coordinate. (Invalid in CP drive)
Pallet flag (corresponds to Pallet 1 –
100.)
Pallet counter (corresponds to Pallet 1 –
100.)
Workpiece adjustment amount of each
Axis
(Corresponds to Workpiece Adjustment
1 – 100.)
TCP amount of each Axis
(Corresponds to Tool Data 1 – 100.)
PTP condition number
In PTP drive, the number assigned by
this variable has the highest priority
(even at the point where the additional
function data “PTP Condition” is set.)
Adds 1 when #seqTCount reaches the
given value or greater.
One counter can count from 0.001 to
2,147,483,647 seconds. (0.001 sec.
increment)
Adds 1 when #seqCCount reaches the
given value or greater.
One counter can count from 1 to
2,147,483,647.
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Category
Current
point
coordinate
s
Given
point
coordinate
s

Type
num
num
num
num
num
num
num
num
num
num
num

Given
program,
given point
coordinate
s

num
num
num
num
num

Condition
Number

num
num

Specifications

Identifier
#point_X
#point_Y
#point_Z
#point_R
#point_TagCode
#P_X (1 – last point count)
#P_Y (1 – last point count)
#P_Z (1 – last point count)
#P_R (1 – last point count)
#P_TagCode (1 – last point
count)
#prog_P_X (1 – 255, 1 – last
point count)
#prog_P_Y (1 – 255, 1 – last
point count)
#prog_P_Z (1 – 255, 1 – last
point count)
#prog_P_R (1 – 255, 1 – last
point count)
#prog_P_TagCode (1 – 255, 1 –
last point count)

Description
X coordinate value of running point
Y coordinate value of running point
Z coordinate value of running point
R coordinate value of running point
Tag code value of running point
X coordinate value of given point
Y coordinate value of given point
Z coordinate value of given point
R coordinate value of given point
Tag code value of given point

X coordinate value of given point in
given program
Y coordinate value of given point in
given program
Z coordinate value of given point in
given program
R coordinate value of given point in
given program
Tag code value of given point in given
program
Condition setting variable number set
#point_CondNum
to running point
#P_CondNum ( 1 – l a s t p o i n t Condition setting variable number set
count)
to given point
#prog_P_CondNum (1 – 255, 1 – Condition setting variable number set
last point count)
to given point in given program
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12. FUNCTIONS
Built-in functions, which are built in as robot functions and user definition functions, which can be
freely defined, can be used with this robot.
User definition functions are defined in the customizing mode.
x, y: Numeric value or numeric variable
n, m: Numeric value made a certain value or greater by rounding or truncation
a, b: String or string variable
Category

Type

Identifier

Robot system

num
num
num
num
num
num
num

currentMainProgNumbe ()
currentSubProgNumber ()
currentPointNumber ()
currentArmX ()
currentArmY ()
currentArmZ ()
currentArmR ()

num

currentCmdArmX ()

num

currentCmdArmY ()

num

currentCmdArmZ ()

num

currentCmdArmR ()

num

numCOM (COM port
number)

Data byte count of COM receiving port

num

isConditionData (num n)

str

strCenterLCD (string s)

str

strRightLCD (string s)

str

strPlusRLCD (string a, string
b)

str

strPlusLLCD (string a, string
b)

num

getSystemPTPmoveTime ()

num

getSystemPTPrestTime ()

Specifications

Description
Main program number currently running
Subprogram number currently running
Point number currently running
Current Arm coordinate X, [mm]
Current Arm coordinate Y, [mm]
Current Arm coordinate Z, [mm]
Current Arm coordinate R, [deg]
Current command Arm coordinate X,
[mm]
Current command Ar m coordinate Y,
[mm]
Current command Ar m coordinate Z,
[mm]
Current command Ar m coordinate R,
[deg]
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Condition data status (1: Present, 0: Not
present) : Displays whether or not the
s p e c i f i e d c o n d i t i o n d a t a number is
available.
Adjusts character strings on the teaching
pendant LCD (centering.)
Adjusts character strings on the teaching
pendant LCD (right justification.)
Teaching pendant LCD: Right priority;
Items on the right are displayed in full if
there is an overlap.
Teaching pendant LCD: Left priority;
Items on the left are displayed in full if
there is an overlap.
Valid only for jog while moving.
Time required for current PTP drive [sec]
Valid only for jog while moving.
Time left before current Ptp drive ends
(reaching to the destination) [sec]
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Arithmetic system

x, y: Numeric value or numeric variable
n, m: Numeric value made a certain value or greater by rounding or truncation
a, b: String or string variable
Category Type
Identifier
Description
num abs (x)
Absolute value
num max (x,y)
Maximum value
num min (x,y)
Minimum value
num degrade (x)
Conversion from degree to radian (x *π /180)
num raddeg (x)
Conversion from radian to degree (x *180/π )
num sqrt (x)
Square root
num sin (x)
Sine
num cos (x)
Cosine
num tan (x)
Tangent
num atan (x)
Arc tangent
num atan2 (x,y)
Arc tangent

String system

num

int (x)

num

ip (x)

num

fp (x)

num
num
num

mod (x,y)
remainder (x,y)
pow (x,y)

str

chr (x)

num

ord (a)

num

len (a)

num
str

strops (a,b)
strMid (a,n,m)

str

str (x)

str

strBin (n,m)

str

strHex (n,m)

str

str1SI (x)

str

str2SIBE (x)

str

str2SILE (x)

str

str4SIBE (x)

Specifications

Large integer that does not exceed x.
e.g. int (1.3) = 1, int (-1.3) = -2
Integer part of x. sgn (x) * int (abs(x))
(When x is a negative number, sgn (x) becomes -1 and
when x is a positive number, sgn (x) becomes +1.)
e.g. ip (1.3) = 1, ip (-1.3) = -1
Decimal part of x. x-ip (x)
e.g. fp (1.3) = 0.3, fp (-1.3) = -0.3
Value of x modulo y x -y * int (x/y)
Remainder of dividing x by y x -y*ip (x/y)
x to the power of y
Returns a string (1 character) with the given character
code.
Returns the top string code. Other codes are ignored.
Returns the string length (byte length).
Does not handle multiple byte codes.
Returns the first part of the string position matching b in a.
Converts a numeric value to a decimal string.
Converts a numeric value to a binary string.
m: Number of binary string digits
Converts a numeric value to a hexadecimal string.
m: Number of hexadecimal string digits
Rounds a numeric value to a 1-byte signed integer, and
converts it to a 1-byte string. (1-byte Signed Integer)
Rounds a numeric value to a 2-byte signed integer and
converts it to a 2-byte string big endian.
(2-byte Signed Integer Big Endian)
Rounds a numeric value to a 2-byte signed integer and
converts it to a 2-byte string little endian.
(2-byte Signed Integer Little Endian)
Rounds a numeric value to a 4-byte signed integer and
converts it to a 4-byte string big endian. (4-byte Signed
Integer Big Endian)
Rounds a numeric value to a 4-byte signed integer and
converts it to a 4-byte string little endian.
(4-byte Signed Integer Little Endian)
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String system

x, y: Numeric value or numeric variable
n, m: Numeric value made a certain value or greater by rounding or truncation
a, b: String or string variable
Category Type
Identifier
Description
Regards a numeric value a s a floating decimal and
str
str4SILE (x)
converts it to a 4 byte string big endian. (4-byte Float Big
Endian)
Regards a numeric value a s a floating decimal and
str
str4FBE (x)
converts it to a 4-byte string little endian.
(4-byte Float Little Endian)
Regards a numeric value as a double floating decimal and
str
str4FLE (x)
converts it to an 8-byte string big endian.
(8-byte Double Big Endian)
Regards a numeric value as a double floating decimal and
str
str8DBE (x)
converts it to an 8-byte string little endian.
(8-byte Double Little Endian)
Regards a string as a decimal string and converts it to a
str
str8DLE (x)
numeric value.
Regards a string as a binary string (list of “0” and “1”) and
num val (a)
converts it to a numeric value.
Regards a string as a hexadecimal string (list of “0” to “1”,
num valBin (a)
“A” to “F”, or “a” to “f”) and converts it to a numeric value.
Regards the top character as a 1-byte signed integer and
num valHex (a)
converts it. (1-byte Signed Integer)
Regards the top 2 characters as a 2-byte signed integer
num val1SI (a)
big endian and converts it. ( 2-byte Signed Integer Big
Endian)
Returns a string (1 character) with the given character
num val2SIBE (a)
code.
Regards the top 2 characters as a 2-byte signed integer
num val2SILE (a)
little endian and converts it.
(2-byte Signed Integer Little Endian)
Regards the top 4 characters as a 4-byte signed integer
num val4SIBE(a)
big endian and converts it. ( 4-byte Signed Integer Big
Endian)
Regards the top 4 characters as a 4 byte signed integer
num val4SILE (a)
little endian and converts it. (4-byte Signed Integer Little
Endian)
Regards the top 4 characters as a floating decimal big
num val4FBE (a)
endian and converts it. (4-byte Float Big Endian)
Regards the top 4 characters as a floating decimal little
num val4FLE(a)
endian and converts it. (4-byte Float Little Endian)
Regards the top 8 characters as a double floating decimal
num val8DBE (a)
big endian and converts it. (8-byte Double Big Endian)
Regards the top 8 characters as a double floating decimal
num val8DLE (a)
little endian and converts it. (8-byte Double Little Endian)
Returns the sum of a string code added from top to
num valSum (a)
bottom.
Remainder of dividing a character string as a bit string by
num valCRC (a)
generation polynomial
X 16+X12+X5+1
str
bitNot (a)
Bit inversion
str
bitAnd (a,b)
Bit logical multiple
str
bitOr (a,b)
Bit logical add
str
bitXor (a,b)
Bit exclusive logical add
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13. SYSTEM FLAGS
“System flags” can be used as Boolean valuables with this robot. If conditions are fulfilled, “1
(true)” is automatically assigned as a system flag. If not, “0 (false)” is assigned. System flags can
be referred to whenever necessary.

No.
Identifier
01 #FisCOM1
02

#FltCOM1

03

#FeqCOM1

04

#FgtCOM1

05

#FtimeOutCOM1

06

#FisCOM2

07

#FltCOM2

08

#FeqCOM2

09

#FgtCOM2

10

#FtimeOutCOM2

11

#FisCOM3

12

#FltCOM3

13

#FeqCOM3

14

#FgtCOM3

15

#FtimeOutCOM3

16

#FisCOM4

17

#FltCOM4

18

#FeqCOM4

19

#FgtCOM4

20

#FtimeOutCOM4

30

#FinitMecError

31
32

#FcameraError
#FtakeZError

Specifications

Item
COM1 receive data existence
COM1 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM1 receive data compare c ommand
(cmpCOM) result
COM1 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM1 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) timeout
COM2 receive data existence
COM2 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM2 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM2 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM2 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) timeout
COM3 receive data existence
COM3 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM3 r e ceive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM3 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM3 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) timeout
COM4 receive data existence
COM4 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM4 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM4 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) result
COM4 receive data compare command
(cmpCOM) timeout
State of mechanical initialization command
error
State of camera data error
State of Z height data error (takeZWadj)
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Condition “1 (True)”
Exists
Constant >
Receive
data
Constant = R e c e i v e
data
Constant <
Receive
data
Timeout occurs.
Exists
Constant >
Receive
data
Constant = R e c e i v e
data
Constant <
Receive
data
Timeout occurs.
Exists
Constant >
Receive
data
Constant = R e c e i v e
data
Constant <
Receive
data
Timeout occurs.
Exists
Constant >
Receive
data
Constant = R e c e i v e
data
Constant <
Receive
data
Timeout occurs.
Mechanical initialization
error occurs.
Error occurs.
Error occurs.
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No.
Identifier
Item
33 #FlMoveOutRange Relative move command range
Condition stop state of Relative
34 #FlMoveStop
movement command
35 #FcheckPosError
Position error detect command result
36 #FdataInBCDError State of dataInBCD command error
60 #FstartSW
Start switch
61 #FincSW
Program selection key (+)
62 #FdecSW
Program selection key (-)
63

#FemgSW

EMG direct input

64
66
68
69
71
72
73
74
76
77
78
79
91
92
93
94

#Fios
#FmponSW
#FmdSW1
#FmdSW2
#Fsensor1
#Fsensor2
#Fsensor3
#Fsensor4
#Fdrvoz1
#Fdrvoz2
#Fdrvoz3
#Fdrvoz4
#FenableSW
#FspmodeSW
#FspareSW
#FmotorPower

I/O-S direct input
Motor ON switch
Select key switch 1
Select key switch 2
Initial X position sensor
Initial Y position sensor
Initial Z position sensor
Initial R position sensor
X driver Z-phase
Y driver Z-phase
Z driver Z-phase
R driver Z-phase
Enable switch
Special mode switch
Spare switch
State of the motor power
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Condition “1 (True)”
Out of range
Stops due to stop
conditions.
Position error occurs.
Error occurs.
ON (pressed)
ON (pressed)
ON (pressed)
ON (The emergency stop
switch is pressed.)
Circuit open (disconnected)
ON (pressed)
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON
Shielded
Shielded
Shielded
Shielded
ON (pressed)
ON
ON
ON
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14. ERROR MESSAGES
When an error occurrs, the corresponding error numer will appear on the program number display
on the operation box. You can see the details of errors on the teaching pendant or PC.
TP

If an error occurs, the error number and error message will be displayed on the LCD
screen of the teaching pendant.
If the teaching pendant is not connected, turn the power OFF briefly and connect the
teaching pendant to the robot. After turning the power ON again, the error number and
error message will be displayed on the teaching pendant LCD.

PC

If the robot is connected to a PC, select “System Error Information ” or ”Run Error
Information” from the [Robot] pull-down menu of the “LR C-Points” software. All robot
error information will be displayed.
If it is not connected to a PC, turn the power to the robot OFF. (If the PC is ON, turn it
OFF.) Connect the PC to the robot, start up the PC and follow the above instructions
t

o

r

e

a

Error
No.

Message

001

Program is Empty.

006

Point Type Error

007

Position is out of range

008

Error on Point Job

Specifications

d

e

r

r

o

r

i

n

f

o

r

m

a

t

i o n .

Countermeasure
Enter the number of an existing program.
For example, a CP passing point following a PTP point
will return a point type error.
Check the point type and enter a proper point type.
In this case, “out of range” means a case in which the tool
tip cannot move into the designated move area limit. This
error occurs when either a point position or an
intermediate path (as in a CP arc movement) falls out of
the limit.
Check and correct the teaching position coordinates.
Also check and correct the move area limit and TCP (tool
center point) settings in the tool data.
Point job errors which are not classified as one of Errors
009 to 013, 016, and 042 to 053 fall into this category.
z
A condition command series does not include “ld” or
“ldi” corresponding to “anb “or “orb.”
z
There are more than 10 “then”/”else”/”timeUp” nests
in a single point job routine.
z
A “then”/”else”/”endif” command d o e s n o t h a v e a
corresponding “if” command.
z
A “timeUp”/”endWait” command does not have a
corresponding
“waitCondTime”
or
“waitCond”
command.
Check the point job command and reenter it.
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Error
No.

009

010
011
012

Message

then/else for if doesn't
exist
endIf for if doesn't exist
endWait for waitCond
doesn't exist
Label for jump doesn't
exist

Countermeasure
This error includes the following cases.
z
When a “then”/”else” corresponding to an “if” is
missing.
z
When non-condition commands are entered between
“if” and “then”/”else.”
Check the point job command and reenter it.
Check the point job command and reenter it.
Check the point job command and reenter it.
Check the point job command and reenter it.
This error occurs when the jump point number of the point
job command, “goPoint”, “goRPoint”, or “palletLoop” is
larger than the largest point number in a program or when
it will be a negative number. (“goRpoint” may cause a
negative number.)
Check the point job command and reenter it.
This error occurs when the pallet number designated by a
point job command does not exist. Check the point job
command or the designate pallet routine in the additional
function and reenter it.

013

Point for goPoint doesn't
exist

016

Error on Pallet Routine
Data

022

CP Speed Over

023

CP Righty/Lefty Error

030

FLROM Erase Error

031

FLROM Write Error

035

Teaching Data SUM Error

037

Motor Power Supply Error

042

Job for callJob doesn't
exist

Correct the point job command.

043

callJob Nesting Error

An error which occurs when the number of callJob,
callBase in a nest reaches 30 or more.
Correct the point job command.

044

Program for callProg
doesn't exist

Correct the point job command.

045

callProg Job Nesting Error

046

for, do Nesting Error

047

Points for callPoints
doesn't exist

Specifications

Reduce the CP drive speed.
You cannot change the Arm coordinate system while in
CP drive.
All C & T d a t a f r o m FLROM should be automatically
deleted before saving. If this doesn’t occur, it is probably
due to a hardware error.
A write error occurs when saving C & T data. This could
be a hardware error.
When the power to the robot is turned on, the saved C & T
data is readout. If the sum of data is incorrect, this error
occurs. Delete the C & T data. This error also occurs if the
power to the robot is turned off while saving C & T data.
This message appears when the motor power is not
supplied. Check the motor driving power supply.
z A power supply connector or one of the thermal
protectors is defective:
Check the connection of the parts.
z The power supply unit is defective:
Replace the power supply unit.

An error which occurs when the number of callProg,
callPoints in a nest reaches 30 or more.
Correct the point job command.
An error which occurs when the nest reaches 30 or more.
Correct the point job command.
Correct the point job command.
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048

for-next, do-loop Error

049

Creating Local Variable
Error

050

Evaluate Expression Error

051

IO Alias Error

052

COM Alias Error

053

Parameter value is out of
range

Error
No.

An error which occurs when the “next” corresponding to
“for” or the “loop” corresponding to “do” does not exist, or
when “next” or “loop” exist even though “for” or “do” do
not.
Correct the point job command.
An error which occurs if extensions are duplicate when
trying to generate a local variable using the declare
command, or when it is impossible to maintain a variable
range.
Correct the point job command.
An error which is detected during expression evaluation.
z No variable or function included in expression
An identifier of a variable or a function may be wrong or
a variable or a function may not have been defined.
z Wrong bracket
z Wrong operator (+, -, *, /, etc.)
z Wrong number or type (including the number of array
element successor) of argument during calling function.
Correct the point job command.
An error which occurs if there is no IO Alias specified.
The identifier may be wrong or there may be no definition.
Correct the point job command.
An error which occurs if there is no COM Alias specified.
The identifier may be wrong or there may be no definition.
Correct the point job command.
An error which occurs if the value of an expression
evaluation exceeds the range.
Correct the point job command.

Message

081

J2 Adjust Angle Error

082

Emergency Stop

085

Incorrect Use

086

Incorrect Data Version

Specifications

Countermeasure
J2-Axis adjust angle exceeds plus or minus 15degrees.
Check and adjust the J2 adjust value. (Mechanical
initialization error)
This message appears when the emergency stop
button on the teaching pendant or operation box is
pressed or the I/O-S emergency stop function is
activated.
After releasing the emergency stop, press the Motor
ON switch on the operation box or the SERVO. key
on the teaching pendant to turn the motor power ON.
This message appears when the system program and
C & T data are made for different types of applications.
F o r e x a m p l e , i f y o u h a v e registered dispensing
programs and setting in the robot’s RAM and then write
a standard application system program, the robot
recognizes an error when the power is turned on.
Delete the C & T data or replace the memory card with
one for an appropriate application.
If the teaching pendant is connected, a message “All
Teaching Data, Delete OK?” will appear on the LCD
screen. Select “YES” to delete C & T data.
This message appears when the data version number
of the system program is lower than that of the
teaching data. This means that the program in the
system card cannot deal with the newer version of
teaching d a t a r e g i s t e r e d i n t h e r o b o t ’ s R A M .
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087

Incorrect Data Sub Version

Error
No.

Delete all the teaching data or replace the system card
with one with an appropriate version.
If the teaching pendant is connected, a message “All
Teaching Data, Delete OK?” will appear on the LCD
screen. Select “YES” to delete C & T data.
This message appears when the data sub version
number is different from that of the teaching data. This
means that the program in the system card cannot deal
with the newer version of teaching data registered in
the robot’s RAM.
Delete all the teaching data or replace the system card
with one for an appropriate version.
If the teaching pendant is connected, a message “All
Teaching Data, Delete OK?” will appear on the LCD
screen. Select “YES” to delete C & T data.

Message

088

Z Motor/Encoder Error

089

Z Sensor Error

090

Z Driver 0-Phase Error

091

J1 Motor/Encoder Error

092

J1 Sensor Error

093

J1 Encoder 0-Phaze Error

094

J2 Motor/Encoder Error

Specifications

Countermeasure
If the Z-Axis motor is rotating, the encoder is damaged.
(Check the encoder cable. If OK, replace the encoder.)
I f t h e Z-Axis motor is not rotating, the motor is
damaged. (Check the motor cable. If OK, replace the
motor or motor driver.)
Check the movement in the Diagnosis mode.
(Mechanical initialization error)
This error occurs when the Z sensor doesn’t work even
though mechanical initialization has been executed. If
the Z-Axis motor is working, the error is caused by a
sensor malfunction, if not, it is caused by the motor.
(Mechanical initialization error)
This error occurs when the Z Driver 0-Phase signal is
not output at all, or is output endlessly when
mechanical initialization is executed. (Mechanical
initialization error)
If the J1-Axis motor is rotating, the encoder is
damaged. (Check the encoder cable. If OK, replace
the encoder.)
If the J1-Axis motor is not rotating, the motor is
damaged. (Check the motor cable. If OK, replace the
motor or motor driver.)
C h e c k t h e m o v e m e n t i n t h e Diagnosis mode.
(Mechanical initialization error)
This error occurs when the X sensor doesn’t work even
though mechanical initialization has been executed.
If the X-Axis motor is working, the error is caused by
the X sensor, if not, it is caused by the motor.
(Mechanical initialization error)
This error occurs when the Z Driver 0-Phase signal is
n o t o u t p u t a t a l l , o r i s o u t p u t e n d l e s s ly when
mechanical initialization is executed. (Mechanical
initialization error)
If the J2-Axis motor is rotating, the encoder is
damaged. (Check the encoder cable. If OK, replace
the encoder.)
If the J2-Axis motor is not rotating, the motor is
damaged. (Check the motor cable. If OK, replace the
motor or motor driver.)
C h e c k t h e m o v e m e n t i n t h e Diagnosis mode.
(Mechanical initialization error)
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Error
No.

Message

095

J2 Sensor Error

096

J2 Encoder 0-Phaze Error

097

R Motor/Encoder Error

098

R Sensor Error

099

R Driver 0-Phaze Error

100

Logical Error XXXXXXX

101

Trap Error

Specifications

Countermeasure
This error occurs when the Y sensor doesn’t work even
though mechanical initialization has been executed.
If the Y-Axis motor is working, the error is caused by the
Y sensor, if not, it is by the Y motor. (Mechanical
initialization error)
This error occurs when the Z Driver 0-Phase signal is
not output at all, or is output endlessly when
mechanical initialization is executed.
If the R-Axis motor is rotating, the encoder is damaged.
(Check the encoder cable. If OK, replace the encoder.)
If the R-Axis motor is not rotating, the motor is
damaged. (Check the motor cable. If OK, replace the
motor or motor driver.)
C h e c k t h e m o v e m e n t i n t h e Diagnosis mode.
(Mechanical initialization error)
This error occurs when the R sensor doesn’t work even
though mechanical initialization has been made.
If the R-Axis motor is working, the error is caused by
the R sensor, if not; it is caused by the Y motor.
(Mechanical initialization error)
This error occurs when the Z Driver 0-Phase signal is
not output at all, or is output endlessly when
mechanical initialization is executed. (Mechanical
initialization error)
This error i s not displayed on the program number
display on the operation box.
Turn the power off, then on again. If the error continues
to occur, contact the dealer from which you purchased
the robot with a detailed description of the error
message on the screen.
This error is not displayed when it occurs. A beep will
briefly sound twice. Turn the power off, then on again.
The error message and number will be displayed on the
teaching pendant LCD.
It is necessary to replace printed Board A. Contact the
dealer from which you purchased the robot.
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■ Error at Start
No error number or message appears on the screen. Identify the error type by beep sound.

Buzzer

One long beep.

Two long beeps.

Two short beeps.

Beeps for two seconds.

Description
Special mode program error
Error when Special mode program does not exist or
has been corrupted. (Judged by the SUM check.)
It is necessary to replace Board A. Contact the dealer
from which you purchased the robot.
System program error
Error when system program does not exist or has been
corrupted. (Judged by the SUM check.)
It may be possible to restore it by switching to the
s p e c i a l m o d e a n d t h e n r e installing the system
program. Contact the dealer from which you purchased
the robot.
Trap error
Board A could be damaged. Replace Board A.
Contact the dealer from which you purchased the
robot.
Flash ROM write error
Error detected when data has not been written
correctly in the special mode program. Replace Board
A.
Contact the dealer from which you purchased the
robot.

ON
Buzzer
OFF1

Long
Short

OFF2

ON

OFF 1

OFF 2

0.6 [sec]
0.2 [sec]

0.6 [sec]
0.2 [sec]

1.2 [sec]
1.2 [sec]

e. g.1: 3 Short Beeps
ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.2 [sec]

e. g. 2: 1 Long Beep
ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
0.6 1.2 0.6 1.2 0.6 1.2 [sec]

Specifications
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5. SPECIFICATIONS
__________________

For the high-voltage type robot, see the specifications on the next page.
®
Loctite S4400 Series
Model
S4404
S4403
Axis-type
4 (synchronous control)
3 (synchronous control)
J1 Arm
260 mm
Arm Length
J2 Arm
180 mm
J1 + J2
440 mm
z

J1 Arm
Operation Range

±90 deg

J2 Arm

±150 deg

Z-Axis

100 mm

100 mm

R-Axis

±360 deg

━━━━

Maximum Portable Weight

5 kg

Acceptable Moment of Inertia

Maximum Speed

━━━━
1,500 mm/sec (1 kg)
1,400 mm/sec (3 kg)
1,300 mm/sec (5 kg)
320 mm/sec
320 mm/sec

J1, J2
Combination
Z-Axis
R-Axis

Repeatability

90 kg・ cm

1,000 deg/sec

━━━━

X, Y

±0.02 mm

±0.02 mm

Z

±0.01 mm

±0.01 mm

R
Drive Method
Control Method
Interpolating Function
Teaching Method
Programming Capacity
Data Memory Capacity
Interlock Interface
External Serial Interface
External Interface (Input/Output)
Simple Sequencer
CPU
Power Source
Power Capacity
Ambient Temperature
Total Humidity
Weight

±0.02 deg
━━━━
5-Phase pulse motor drive
(with the position detection function using the encoder)
PTP (Point to Point) Drive, CP (Continuous Path) Drive
3-Dimensional Linear and Arc Interpolation
Direct teaching, Remote teaching (JOG), Manual data input
(MDI)
255 Programs
30,000 Points in total
Area sensor for interlock signal input
For PC: 1 ch (RS232C)
For external device: 2 ch (RS232C)
For teaching pendant: 1 ch (RS422)
I/O-SYS: 17 Inputs, 16 Outputs
I/O-1: 8 Inputs, 8 Outputs
100 Programs, 1,000 Steps/1 Program
32-bit (MC68EC020 MC68882)
AC90-132V/AC180-250V (single phase)
200VA
0 to 40 degrees centigrade
20 to 90% (non condensing)
40 kg
39 kg

Tool Piping and Wiring

15 signal wires, 4 air pipes (φ 4X4)

Noise

Specifications

2

70 dB (A) (maximum)
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■ High-Voltage Type

Model
Axis-type
J1 Arm
Arm Length
J2 Arm
J1 + J2

Operation Range

S4400 Series (High-Voltage Type)
S4404
S4403
4 (synchronous control)
3 (synchronous control)
260 mm
180 mm
440 mm

J1 Arm

±90 deg

J2 Arm

±150 deg

Z-Axis

100 mm

R-Axis

±360 deg

Maximum Portable Weight
Maximum Load
Acceptable Moment of Inertia

Maximum Speed

Repeatability

J1, J2
Combination
Z-Axis
R-Axis

±360 deg
5 kg
98N (10 kgf)

90 kg・ cm2
━━━━
1,500 mm/sec (1 kg)
1,400 mm/sec (3 kg)
1,300 mm/sec (5 kg)
160 mm/sec
160 mm/sec
1,000 deg/sec
━━━━

X, Y

±0.02 mm

±0.02 mm

Z

±0.01 mm

±0.01 mm

R
Drive Method
Control Method
Interpolating Function
Teaching Method
Programming Capacity
Data Memory Capacity

±0.02 deg
━━━━
5-phase pulse motor drive
(with the position detection function using the encoder)
PTP (Point to Point) Drive, CP (Continuous Path) Drive
3-Dimensional Linear and Arc Interpolation
Direct teaching, Remote teaching (JOG), Manual data input
(MDI)
255 Programs
30,000 Points in total

Interlock Interface

Area sensor for interlock signal input
For PC: 1 ch (RS232C)
For external device: 1 ch (RS232C)
For teaching pendant: 1 ch (RS422)
I/O-SYS: 17 inputs, 16 outputs
I/O-1: 8 inputs, 8 outputs
100 programs, 1,000 steps/1 program
32 bit (MC68EC020 MC68882)
AC90-132V/AC180-250V (single phase)
200VA

External Serial Interface
External Interface (Input/Output)
Simple Sequencer
CPU
Power Source
Power Capacity
Ambient Temperature
Total Humidity

0 to 40 degrees centigrade
20 to 90% (non condensing)

Weight
Tool Piping and Wiring

40 kg

39 kg

15 signal wires, 4 air pipes (φ 4X2, Rc1/8X2）

Noise

Specifications

100 mm

70 dB or less
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16. OPERATION PROCESS CHART

See 8901156 Operation Chart S440 Standard Ver.7.1.xls

Specifications
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Warranty
Henkel Corporation warrants, to the original Buyer for a period of one (1) year from date of
delivery, that the Loctite® Equipment or System sold by it is free from defects in material
and workmanship. Henkel will, at its option, replace or repair said defective parts. This
warranty is subject to the following exceptions and limitations.
1. Purchaser Responsibilities – The Purchaser shall be responsible for:
-Maintenance of the equipment as outlined in the Equipment Manual for the product.
- Inventory of recommended maintenance parts established by Henkel;
-Notification to Henkel within 6-8 hours of downtime.
-Any cost of travel or transportation connected with warranty repair.
-All cost associated with investigating or correcting any failure caused by the
purchaser’s misuse, neglect or unauthorized alteration or repair.
-All costs attributed to accident or other factors beyond Henkel’s control.
2. A thirty (30) day warranty will be extended on any items subject to normal wear, such
as:
-Pump Seals

-Tubing

-O-Rings

-Hoses

-Wear Surfaces of Wiping Rollers

Purchased items used in Loctite® dispensing equipment are covered under warranties of
their respective manufacturers and are excluded from coverage under this warranty.
Typical purchased items are:
-Solenoids

-Electrical Relays

-Timers

-Fluid Power Cylinders

-Refrigeration Units
-Electrical Motors

3. No warranty is extended to perishable items, such as:
-Fuses

-Dispensing Needles
-Light Bulbs

-Lamps

-Dispensing Nozzles
-Product Barrels

Henkel reserves the right to make changes in design and/or improvements to its
equipment without obligation to include these changes in any equipment previously
manufactured.

Henkel’s warranty herein is in lieu of and excludes all other warranties of Henkel and its
affiliated and related companies (hereinafter the “seller companies”), express, implied,
statutory, or otherwise created under applicable law including, but not limited to, any warranty
or merchantability and/or fitness for a particular purpose of use. In no event shall the seller
and/or the seller companies be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental or
consequential damages, including, but not limited to, loss of profits. In addition, this warranty
shall not apply to any products, which have been subjected to abuse, misuse, improper
installation, improper maintenance or operation, electrical failure or abnormal conditions; and
to products, which have been tampered with, altered, modified, repaired or reworked by
anyone not approved by seller. Buyer’s sole and exclusive remedy under this warranty shall
be limited to, at seller’s discretion, the replacement or repair of any defective product or part
thereof, or a refund of the purchase price paid by for the product in exchange for buyer’s return
of the product to seller, free and clear of any and all liens and encumbrances of any nature.

HENKEL CORPORATION
1001 Trout Brook Crossing
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
1-800 LOCTITE
Tel: 800-562.8483
Fax: (860) 571-5465
The specifications of the robot or the contents of this manual may be
modified without prior notice to improve its quality.
N o p a r t o f t h i s manual m a y b e r e p r o d u c e d i n a n y f o r m , i n c l u d i n g
photocopying, reprinting, or translation to another language, without the
prior written consent of HENKEL.
©2007, Henkel Company, All rights reserved.
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